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Summer Begins 
Father’s Day 
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AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Balloon Toss 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Walks Outside 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Manicures 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Coloring 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about, puzzles 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about, 
puzzles 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, relax, 
PJ’s,brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about, puzzles 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about, 
puzzles 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, relax, 
PJ’s,brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Music & Reminiscing 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s, 
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Bean Bag Toss 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Walks Outside 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Manicures 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Jokes & Current 

Events 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about, puzzles 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about, 
puzzles 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, relax, 
PJ’s,brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about, puzzles 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about, 
puzzles 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, relax, 
PJ’s,brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Exercise 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s, 

brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Balloon Toss 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Walks Outside 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Manicures 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Coloring 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about, puzzles 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about, 
puzzles 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, relax, 
PJ’s,brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about, puzzles 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about, 
puzzles 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, relax, 
PJ’s,brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Music & Reminiscing 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,    

brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Bean Bag Toss 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Walks Outside 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Manicures 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Jokes & Current 

Events 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about, puzzles 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about, 
puzzles 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, relax, 
PJ’s,brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about, puzzles 
 

Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about, 
puzzles 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, relax, 
PJ’s,brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Exercise 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s, 

brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Balloon Toss 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

AM: dress, meds, b-fast,  
TV time/relaxing, brush teeth, 

walk about 
Activity: Walks Outside 

 
Afternoon: lunch, brush teeth, 
TV time, relaxing, walk about 

 
PM: Supper, TV time, PJ’s,  
brush teeth 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hello Summer! 
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